WHAT IS DEKHOCKEY? NO SKATES!

It’s like street hockey -- but without the traffic!

Dekhockey is a running game similar to ice hockey, played on a large rink with a low-impact plastic surface. NO BODY CHECKING ALLOWED.

Ten-game season and team shirt for only $155
Schedules and player stats on nsdekhockey.com
Most games scheduled on Fri, Sat and/or Sun
Sat/Sun start times from 9am-6pm
Season runs late October thru early December

Required equipment: Leg pads, elbow pads, gloves and hockey helmet with cage or a full shield
Discounted equipment packages available for $160 if preordered

Registration for ages 5-7, 8-10 & 11-13 now through Sunday, October 14

PAL KIDS DEKHOCKEY LEAGUES
AT
115 Sherwood Avenue
Farmingdale, NY 11735
(1 mile south of Adventureland off Route 110)

Leagues also available for 14-17 & Adult Men and Women!

REGISTER TODAY!
(631)249-4412 or online at www.nsdekhockey.com

DEKHOCKEY REGISTRATION

Child’s name: ___________________________ D.O.B. _________ Age ___ Goaltender? Only / Never /Want to try
Address: ___________________________________________________ Telephone# ( )

E-mail: _____________________________ Emergency contact/telephone#: ______________________ ( )

I/we, the parent(s) of the above named child, hereby give my/our consent for participation in the above activity and do claim that he/she is in perfect physical condition to participate in said activity. Furthermore, I/we, the parent(s) of the above named candidate for a position on a league team hereby give my/our approval to his/her participation in all league activities during the current season. I/we, assume all risks and hazards incidental to such participation including transportation to and from the activities; and I/we do hereby waive, release, absolve, indemnify and agree to hold harmless the Police Athletic League, Inc., associated organizations, the organizers, sponsors, supervisors, participants and persons transporting my/our child to or from activities, for any claim arising out of an injury to my/our child, except to the extent and in the amount covered by accident liability insurance.

The Suffolk County Police Athletic League has adopted a zero tolerance policy for violence. This includes physical acts of violence, threats of violence or threatening behavior. A violation committed by any participant (player, coach, referee) parent or fan, will result in immediate expulsion from the League and a fine to the organization to which he/she belongs.

Parent(s)/Guardian Signature: __________________________ Date: ______________________

Suffolk County PAL is a not-for-profit organization. This notice is distributed to students solely as a community service by the school district. Such distribution should not be considered an endorsement or approval by the district of either the sponsor or the activity.

www.nsdekhockey.com 631–249-4412